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Mrs . ELVIRA BERTILI SCOTT, 3013 Me Lean Street,
advised that for approximately two weeks during the summer
of 1961 she worked for JACK RUBY at the Carousel Club
as a stripper .
She quit because RUBY was not paying her
the money as promised . Her professional name while working
at She club was MONA LU and liar husband is PRANK SCOTT .
Mrs . SCOTT advised that she has not seen RUBY
since she quit his employment . She stated that she never
at any time associated with RUBY outside the club and has
never heard him express any opinions politically and
definitely not regarding LEI: HARVEY OSWALD . She stated
that she does not know LSE HARVEY OSWALD .
She stated she has no knowledge that RUBY ever
carried a gun and could not furnish any further information
concerning him .

1/21/64

GORDON SIMS (reported to be the husband of former
employee of RUBY), 1309 Huddlestoo, furnished the following
information :
SIMS's wife, MARGARET .JEAN SIMS, worked for JACK
RUBY at the Carousel Club as a cigarette girl from August,
1962, until October, 1962, and on a part-time basis from
October, 1962, until March, 1963 . In March, 1963, JACK
RUBY owed Mrs . SIMS approximately $45 .00 to $50 .00 in
commissions and Mrs . SIMS and RUBY became involved in an
argument over this money and RUBY threatened"Mrs . SIMS
telling her that he would throw her down the stairs .
Mrs . SIMS quit as a result of this argument .
A few days after this argument, GORDON SIMS went
to the Carousel Club in an attempt to obtain the money owed
Mrs . SIMS . When he arrived at the club he found that RUBY
was not there aad he, SIMS, obtained the money from ANDREW
ARISTROTG-who worked for RUBY at the Carousel Club .
SIMS knows RUBY on a very casual basis and knows
nothing concerning his personal life or political beliefs .
LEE HARVEY OSWALD is unknown to SIMS and he
could furnish no information connecting LEE HARVEY OSWALD
and RUBY .
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